
Santa Fe Bandstand 
2013 SANTA FE BANDSTAND SCHEDULE 

 

OPENING NIGHT 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21st  

6pm:  IVON ULIBARRI & CAFÉ MOCHA:  SALSA. Ivon Ulibarri and Cafe Mocha is one of 
Albuquerque's hottest Salsa bands, brewing an exciting blend of Son, Cha-Cha, 
Merengue, Cumbia, and other Latin styles from the Caribbean and beyond. We 
thought they were the PERFECT way to kick off the 2013 season! 

 
7:15pm:  SON COMO SON: SALSA. “This band doesn't need another good review. They are the 

original.  They are the real thing. Son Como Son is the reason why New Mexican 
dancers can't sit down when their music plays. Olé los buenos artistas."  Jesus 
Muñoz, Albuquerque Examiner 

 
WEEK #1 

MONDAY, JUNE 24th  

6pm:  THE BAREFOOT MOVEMENT: AMERICANA. Straight to the Bandstand from their set 
at the Telluride Bluegrass Festival, by way of Johnson City, Tennessee.  "Call it folk, 
bluegrass, Americana, down home, back porch, NAC--whatever you like, just be sure 
to call it killer. If more Americana sounded like this, we'd be riding a folk music wave 
that hasn't been seen since the early 60s.” –Midwest Record 

 
7:15pm:  THE DUNWELLS: INDIE. All the way from Leeds, England.  You’ve heard them on E-Town, 

you’ve seen them at SWSX and on The Tonight Show.  The Dunwells are primed to take 
their music as far and wide as they can; one can hear that solidarity and aspiration in the 
music they create together. “We’re all in it for the same reason,” concludes David 
Dunwell. “We just love making music.” This will be a very special evening. 

 
TUESDAY, JUNE 25th      SPONSOR: THORNBURG INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT         

6pm:  SHANNON McNALLY: AMERICANA.  Shannon returns to the Bandstand stage for the 
first time in two years. “She has the voice: bruised, smoky and ornery, right at home 
where country and soul meet. She has the melodies and the timing- she’s 
irresistible.”- Jon Pareles, The New York Times 

 
7:15pm:  ELIZA GILKYSON: AMERICANA. Eliza has appeared on NPR, Austin City Limits, 

Mountain Stage and Etown; toured with Richard Thompson, Patty Griffin and Mary 
Chapin Carpenter. She has been inducted into the Austin Music Hall of Fame 
alongside legends Willie Nelson, Townes Van Zandt, and Nanci Griffith. Eliza’s 4th 
Bandstand appearance!!!  There’s a reason we keep bringing her back. 

 



WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26th  

6pm:  SORELA: HISPANIC POP. Sisters’ D’ette and D’anna have been singing and entertaining for 
most of their lives.  They were selected as one of the top 15 New Mexico artists by the 
Latin Music Academy of New Mexico in 2010 and 2011. In 2008, they appeared on 
Garrison Keillor’s nationwide broadcast of “A Prairie Home Companion.” 

 
7:15pm:  SOL FIRE: HISPANIC ROCK.  “Fronted by brothers Buddy and Amado Abeyta, you could 

call this a second-generation Santa Fe band since the Abeytas' dad, Chris Abeyta, is a 
founder of the longtime local favorite Lumbre del Sol.  Sol Fire has a modern-rock 
sound, however, it has a more distinctive Chicano-rock sound. You can hear a little 
Carlos Santana in some of the guitar solos.” –Steve Terrell, Santa Fe New Mexican 

 
THURSDAY, JUNE 27th  

6pm:  TODD & THE FOX: INDIE.  Dusty, dance-oriented music, written by Todd Lovato on 
five-string banjo, and featuring the drumming of talented multi-instrumentalist Erik 
Sawyer. In the tradition of rustic American folk and blues, Todd and the Fox takes a 
minimalist approach to performance: banjo, drums, bass foot pedals and voice. An 
“electro-roots” hybrid between modern acts like The Black Keys and The White 
Stripes.  2013 New Mexico Music Awards nominee for “Best Album of the Year.”   

 
7:15pm:  JOHN COURAGE & THE GREAT PLAINS: INDIE. Their “Don't Fail Me Now" release 

received an honorable mention in SantaFe.com’s “Best Santa Fe Albums of 2012.” 
The songs on the album are reminiscent of something similar to Jakob Dylan and the 
Wallflowers while maintaining their own vibe with original songs and music.  Their 
upcoming album, GEMS, is due to be released in June of 2013. Just in time! 

 
  WEEK #2   

MONDAY, JULY 1st                SPONSOR: OVERLAND SHEEPSKIN COMPANY 

Noon: EAGLESTAR: FOLK. J. Michael Combs with his daughter Beth; harmonies that could 
only occur between a father and daughter. 

 
6pm:  STROLLING SCONES: OLDIES. Classic 60’s pop & psychedelia.   “First class guitar work, 

glorious harmonies” John Heidt - Vintage Guitar Magazine   Nothin’ but fun.  
 
7:15pm:  THE WISE GUYS: OLDIES. Think Beatles hits, along with blues, country, and the kind of 

ranchera that can’t help but get your feet moving. The Wise Guys play them faithfully, 
and they play them tight. We’re so glad to have them back on the Bandstand! 

 
TUESDAY, JULY 2nd 

6pm:  FUNKTASM w/LITTLE LEROY: FUNK. Get ready to be funkadelicised. 
 
7:15pm:  YO MAMA’S BIG FAT BOOTY BAND: FUNK. All the way to the Bandstand from Asheville, 

NC.  Think Parliament/Funkadelic, Galactic, Red Hot Chili Peppers and Brownout. 
 



WEEK #3 

MONDAY, JULY 8th  

Noon: POLYPHONY MARIMBA: WORLD. Polyphony Marimba is a nationally touring marimba 
ensemble based in Santa Fe, NM.  Formed in 2010, their music vibrantly conveys a 
deeply personal contemporary sensibility, while drawing from the ancient rhythms and 
melodies of southern Africa. Touched by the compelling beauty of Zimbabwean music, 
songs of this region are always part of the set. Their goal is to be true to the music, while 
giving it their own voice and extending the tradition with other musical influences. 

 
6pm:  SIMON BALKEY & THE HONKEY TONK CREW:  COUNTRY. Simon Balkey has made it a 

point to make country music a part of his life, because for Simon, country music is 
about life experiences.  For him listening to country music and making country music 
is like listening to a story.  He truly enjoys being a part of the country music tradition- 
it shows. “We've played 4 or 5 songs from their new CD so far, and the requests just 
keep coming." - Uncle Jesse, 107.5 Outlaw Country 

 
7:15pm:  JAMES “SLIM” HAND: COUNTRY. “Let's get right to the point: Mighty Lonesome Man 

by James "Slim" Hand is the best county album of the year. The best basic old-
fashioned, honest-to-God heartache and honky-tonk country music of the year. 
Maybe in the last several years." -- Steve Terrell, 2012  

 
TUESDAY, JULY 9th                  SPONSOR: ATRISCO CAFÉ & TOMASITA’S 

6pm:  CALI SHAW: INDIE ROCK. Cali Shaw is an American singer-songwriter born out of the 
belly of the Mission District in San Francisco California. Growing up with bohemian 
parents, Cali Shaw was exposed to many different musical influences while living in 
San Francisco, Mexico City, Greece, and Seattle.  Now based in the dusty yet beautiful 
state of New Mexico. A 4-time 2013 New Mexico Music Award Nominee. 

 
7:15pm:  ALEX MARYOL: INDIE/BLUES/ROCK. Santa Fe’s own, Alex has shared bills with James 

Brown, Taj Mahal, Bonnie Raitt. Bo Diddley, Guy Davis, Eric Bibb, Dr. John and Blues 
Traveler. After a three-year break from traveling & recording, he’s back with a new 
release called “Six” which contains “my favorite original material to date.” 

 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10th  

Noon: T.B.A. 
 
6pm:  MARIACHI AZTLAN: MARIACHI. This is the third year in a row that the 15-piece 

Mariachi Aztlan has taken first place at the Houston Rodeo Mariachi Invitational 
Competition. They’ve won the Grand Champion Award at the Mariachi Spectacular in 
Albuquerque for the past two years. They performed at President Barak Obama’s 2nd 
inauguration at the Kennedy Center in Washington, DC. Don’t miss this special treat. 

 
7:15pm:  SEVERO Y GRUPO FUEGO: HISPANIC CUMBIA. Winners of the 2012 NMHEA CD of the 

Year Award. Latin superstar Severo brings spicy cumbia flavor with a pinch of 
tropical rhythm to the Latin music genre. 



 
THURSDAY, JULY 11th  

6pm:  CLOACAS: INDIE. Listening to Cloacas is like traveling sideways in time. This ensemble 
invokes elements of folk, Americana, Classical, and American gothic styles as well as 
whatever their acoustic instruments inspire. 

 
INTERMISSION:  SAGE HARRINGTON: INDIE. Her silly songs on the ukulele capture the mundane 

details of everyday life.  Like refrigerator lights? Like it when soap floats?  Of course 
you do.  We think Sage is on her way to big things.  Let us know what you think. 

 
7:30pm:  A HAWK AND A HACKSAW: INDIE/WORLD. When we asked the Meow Wolf 

Collective which band they’d love to see on the Plaza, their answer was unequivocal. 
 Fresh from their extensive European tour, we’re so pleased to welcome AHAAH back 

to their New Mexico home.  “A Hawk & A Hacksaw’s music is a fusion of folk music 
styles that feels unforced, thoughtful and celebratory, and their latest release is their 
finest work yet.” -Emusic 

 
SATURDAY, JULY 13th     

6pm: SUZANNE TENG & MYSTIC JOURNEY (featuring Gilbert Levy): WORLD.  At last year's 
Bandstand show, Mystic Journey led the Plaza crowd on a musical mystery tour 
through Egypt, Africa, China, and the American Southwest.  We're ready for another 
trip.  “Suzanne Teng plays music for the soul....(the) music will stay with me for a 
lifetime." - Al Martinez, LOS ANGELES TIMES. 

 
Intermission: AZADEH DANCE COMPANY 
 
7:30:  WAGOGO: WORLD. A strong dose of Zimbabwean mbira, Roots music from the 

islands, and native New Mexican... lyrics in English, ChiShona, Spanish.  They were so 
good last year, we led them keep playing long after curfew.  They’re that good. 
Friends of Outside In since 1994. 

 
WEEK #4 

MONDAY, JULY 15th                    SPONSOR: WALDORF SCHOOL 

Noon: FLOOZY: AMERICANA. Classical, pop, flamenco, rock, folk, Americana, soul...there is 
nary a spot on the musical spectrum that has not been explored individually or 
collectively by the women of Floozy. Don’t miss this rare mid-day treat from this up 
and coming Albuquerque trio. 

 
6pm:  BUSY & THE KRAZY 88!: POP. Busy McCarroll is back, this time with her latest 

incarnation, which she calls “Hipster Pop.” Backed by her first rate band, we can’t 
wait to see what’s been keeping Busy busy. 

 
7:15pm:  JQ WHITCOMB: JAZZ. Trumpeter, composer and local Santa Fean J.Q. Whitcomb 

doesn’t just play jazz.  He creates moods. We’re very proud to bring JQ’s incredible 
sound to the Bandstand.  



 
TUESDAY, JULY 16th                                  SPONSOR: LANB 

6pm:  ANTHONY LEON & THE CHAIN: COUNTRY/ROCK. Think Johnny Cash, Uncle Tupelo, 
The Old 97's, and the Louvin Brothers. If you haven’t heard Anthony Leon yet, this is 
you chance to find out what all the talk is about. 

 
7:15pm:  THE HOODOOS: ROCK/BLUES. Billy Desmond returns to New Mexico from his home 

in Portland, Oregon just to play his favorite summertime venue. We used to love The 
Hoodoos.  Come to think of it, we still do. 

 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17th  

Noon: BLUE MOON PRAIRIE: COUNTRY. "In a world of over stimulation and over produced 
music, this Trio of beautiful women is like honey for your soul. Their voices blend to 
counter all the noise and craziness showing us we can still make a point and art. Brava 
Grrls. You make me proud to be a woman and happy to know I'm not alone." Nancy 
Stapp, - 1340 KVOT  

 
6pm:  FELIX Y LOS GATOS: ZYDECO.  These guys tore it up last year. It was a non brainer to 

ask them back. “On Green Chile Gumbo, the third release from Albuquerque’s Felix y 
los Gatos, just about every track is another good argument to stop worrying and 
thinking too much—just get up and dance.” –The Weekly Alibi 

 
7:15pm:  CURLEY TAYLOR: ZYDECO. Hot Zydeco all the way from Sunset, LA. “Despite his envelope-

pushing strategies and progressive recordings, his fourth CD is his most groundbreaking 
yet. Heʼs part of the movement ushering in a new era of zydeco.” –Dan Willging, OffBeat  

 
THURSDAY, JULY 18th  

6pm:  THE GREGG DAIGLE BAND: AMERICANA. Equal parts Duane Allman and Bela Fleck. 
 
7:15pm:  THE FREE RANGE RAMBLERS: AMERICANA. In a recent review of The Free Range 

Rambler’s banjo player Elise Southwick’s latest release, April Reese of KBAC Radio 
Free Santa Fe said "Ethereal and luminous, Elise Southwick's Roam floats through a 
pastel soundscape rich with nectar-sweet vocals, migratory melodies and European 
imagery. These seven finely crafted tracks, enlivened with a touch of banjo, trumpet 
or saw (yes, saw) here and there, reveal a musical maturity that belies Southwick's 
young age." The rest of the band is equally as good. 

 
WEEK #5 

MONDAY, JULY 22nd             SPONSOR: BILL WELDON CONSTRUCTION 

Noon: CLAN TYNKER: FAMILY CIRCUS. A family of siblings who perform a wide variety of talents 
in a whimsical "Old World/ Vaudeville" style of entertainment.  The show is an 
enchanting kaleidoscope of skills from around the world performed to live music. An 
impressive variety of juggling skills are displayed including balls, clubs, machetes, contact 
spheres, diabolo, poi and fire. Bring the entire family for this annual Bandstand tradition. 



6pm:  RYAN CHRISTOPHER MONTANO: JAZZ. Self-described as “Chet Baker meets Chris Botti 
meets Coldplay.” Ryan is an incredible trumpet player. And a fine actor to boot. 

 
7:15pm:  MAX BACA Y LOS TEXMANIACS: TEX-MEX CONJUNTO. Founded by Max Baca (bajo sexto, 

vocals), the TexManiacs are a product of his wide-ranging experience touring and 
recording with everyone from his father's family conjunto, Flaco Jimenenz, the original 
Texas Tornados, Los Super Seven  and The Rolling Stones.  As seen on Conan O' Brien, 
David Letterman, Jay Leno, and Austin City Limits. Five-time Grammy-Award winner. 

 
TUESDAY, JULY 23rd       SPONSOR: NEW MEXICO JAZZ FESTIVAL & BUMBLE BEE’S 

6pm:  THE MIL-TONES: JAZZ. New Orleans Second-Line brass band. This is gonna be fun! 
 
7:15pm:  LARRY MITCHELL: JAZZ/ROCK. The Grammy-Award winning producer/guitarist takes 

the stage as part of New Mexico Jazz Festival night. 
 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24th        SPONSOR: SANTA FE ENVIRONMENT DEPT 

Noon: THE RAILYARD REUNION BAND 
 
6pm:  BAILE ESPANOL: HISPANIC DANCE. The cutest, best-dressed traditional Spanish 

dancing kids in Santa Fe. Always a season highlight! 
 
7:15pm:  MANZANARES: NUEVO FLAMENCO. We’re so glad to have David & Michael back on 

the Bandstand.  It’s been too long.  "...as smooth as Santana and as exuberant as the 
Gipsy Kings...."  Marjorie Kaplan for the Santa Fean 

 
THURSDAY, JULY 25th                             SPONSOR: HERBS, ETC. 

6pm:  hONEey house: INDIE. Nominated for an astounding nine 2013 New Mexico Music 
Awards, including Best Song & Best Release. Come find out what the buzz is all about. 

 
7:15pm:  JAY BOY ADAMS AND ZENOBIA: R & B. The Three-time Grammy nominated singer-

songwriter returns to the Bandstand 
 

WEEK #6 

MONDAY, JULY 29th                  SPONSOR: CLEMENS & ASSOCIATES 

Noon: FIDDLIN’ DOC GONZALES: COUNTRY/HISPANIC. A New Mexico Classic. 
 
6pm:  LIPBONE REDDING: INDIE. Most noted for his ability to imitate accurately brass 

instruments and incorporate them into live musical performances. A return visit to 
the Bandstand. 

 
7:15pm:  ROUND MOUNTAIN: AMERICANA. “The term ‘roots rock’ has been used quite loosely 

over the years -- as just about every band that has a hint of acoustic guitar in its 
sound seems to fall under the aforementioned stylistic umbrella. But the duo of 



brothers Char and Robbie Rothschild -- better known as Round Mountain -- is the real 
deal when it comes to roots rock. – All Music Review 

 
TUESDAY, JULY 30th 

6pm:  TREEMOTEL: INDIE. "Treemotel’s second release of 2012, 'Girls', would easily have 
topped the charts on any eighties college radio station. From Mark Williams' clear and 
snuggle-worthy vocals gliding over the top of the murky composition of 'Lillian’s Jetset' 
to the punk-inspired thrumming of 'Lorretta’s Experimental Stargun,' it’s an infectious, 
sweet, fun and utterly listenable album." - Michelle Laflamme-Childs, Blu 102.9 

 
7:15pm:  JUPITER SPIRAL: INDIE. With Indie,Psych and Post Rock influences combining into 

unique moments of tension and release as atmospheric Keyboards and Guitars swirl 
and churn through carefully constructed arrangements. Not to be missed. 

 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31st             SPONSOR: SANTA FE GOLDWORKS 

Noon: LA FAMILIA VIGIL: CLASSIC N. NM.  Cipriano Vigil along with his son Cipriano Jr and 
daughter Felicita are keeping New Mexican musical traditions alive as La Familia 
Vigil. If the James Beard Foundation gave awards for music, La Familia Vigil would 
win- hands down. 

 
6pm:  MARIACHI BUENAVENTURA: MARIACHI. New Mexico’s only all-female Mariachi band 

returns.  
 
7:15pm:  LUMBRE DEL SOL: CHICANO ROCK. Forty plus years and still going strong.  Santa Fe’s 

absolute favorite Chicano rock band. Don’t miss this show! 
 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st              

6pm:  JOHN TRENTACOSTA & STRAIGHT UP: JAZZ. Bring a picnic basket, spread out a 
blanket and enjoy one of Santa Fe’s finest jazz groups. 

 
7:30pm:  BERT DALTON’S BRAZIL PROJECT: JAZZ. Enjoy the festive and seductive rhythms of 

the music of Brazil. A blend of traditional, contemporary, and original Brazilian jazz. 
Samba and bossa nova rhythms, the excitement of carnival, sensuous songs in 
Portuguese and English, fiery percussion, and top-flight jazz and Latin improvisations. 

 
 

WEEK #7 

MONDAY, AUGUST 5th                              SPONSOR: SFUAD 

Noon: SFUAD CONTEMPORARY ENSEMBLE: AMERICANA. 
 
6pm:  BILL HEARNE: COUNTRY/FOLK. 1st Place Winner of the Santa Fe Reporter’s 2012 

Reader’s Poll as “BEST LOCAL COUNTRY OR ALT-COUNTRY BAND.  “We don’t think 
we’ve ever met anybody who didn’t have something fantastic to say about flat-
pickin’ country music champion Bill Hearne. Hell, the man has been playing Santa Fe 



shows for four decades now and, like a fine wine, he just seems to get better and 
better.” – Alex DeVore 

 
7:15pm:  CATHY FABER’S SWINGIN’ COUNTRY BAND: COUNTRY. Cathy’s latest CD, “Lights of 

Santa Fe,” was recorded at Jono Manson’s Kitchen Sink Studios. The session obviously 
went well, as the release has been nominated for a 2013 NMMA in the BEST 
COUNTRY CD Category. Jono has also been nominated in the “Best Recording 
Engineer” category for recording the CD. 

 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 6th 

6pm:  THE CANYON ROAD BLUES BAND: BLUES/R&B. Tone Forrest assembles Santa Fe’s 
best local blues and jam musicians to stage an always memorable set. 

 
7:15pm:  SOULSTATIC: R&B. Tony Buford-led funk/R&B music at its best. Always a crowd-pleaser! 

 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7th  

6pm: TIHO DIMITROV: BLUES/ROCK. Winner of NMMA 2012 Best Blues award & The 
Winner of the New Mexico Ernie Ball blues guitar competition. 

 
INTERMISSION:   THE CANDYMAN’S “SCHOOL OF ROCK” BAND: Santa Fe’s Best, Brightest and 

Youngest future rock stars. 
 
7:15pm:  MAX GOMEZ: INDIE/FOLK. Local Toaseno makes good! “ʼRule the Worldʼ is one of the 

Best New Songs of January 2013.” –Esquire Magazine.  “ʼRule the Worldʼ and ʻRun 
From Youʼ display a directness and depth that deserve attention from fans of 
Americana music and beyond.” --USA Today 

 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8th  

6pm:  MATTHEW ANDRAE: NM CLASSIC. A Santa Fe treasure for more than twenty years. 
His set was essentially rained-out last year- we had to try again. 

 
7:30pm:  JOE WEST AND THE SANTA FE REVUE: AMERICANA. Local music critic Chris D begins 

his review of Joe West’s latest release “Blood Red Velvet” by declaring “Joe West is 
inarguably one of Santa Fe’s musical treasures.” We agree.  Entirely.  His 2012 
Bandstand show was considered by many to be one of the top highlights of the 
entire season.  We can’t wait to see what he’ll do this year. 

 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9th  

6pm: LITTLE BIRD & THE BIG BOY BAND: COUNTRY. We love Little Bird and we love her 
awesome band of fine Country players.  Take that, Austin. 

 
7:15pm: THE DERAILERS: COUNTRY. Come celebrate the end of a long week with a rare Friday 

night Plaza performance by Austin’s The Derailers.  You’ve seen them on Austin City 
Limits and heard them on Garrison Keillor’s “A Prairie Home Companion.”  Come see 
them for yourself. And be ready to dance the entire time. 



 
WEEK #8 

MONDAY, AUGUST 12th           SPONSOR: WHOLE FOODS MARKET 

6pm:  NATION BEAT: WORLD. This Brooklyn-based collective plays a 21st century mashup 
inspired by Brazilian maracatu drumming, New Orleans second line rhythms, funk and 
country-blues. 

 
7:15pm:  NACAO ESTRELA BRILHANTE: WORLD. Nação Estrela Brilhante is one of Brazilʼs oldest 

and most respected traditional maracatu groups from Recife, the capital city of 
Pernambuco. Founded in 1906, Estrela Brilhante (ʻBright Starʼ) has become one of 
the most renowned and respected traditional maracatu groups in the world.  Fresh 
from their performance at Carnegie Hall in New York City. 

 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 13th   (RANDY FORESTER DAY)       DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 

6pm:  NOSOTROS:  SALSA. Bandstand favorites Nosotros bring their hot Salsa sounds to the 
stage.  

 
7:15pm:  DJ P.A. TRIX: LIVE SALSA. A live salsa dance party hosted by D.J. PA Trix (a.k.a  Patrick 

Noble when he' s not spinning great music.) Patrick first got on a plane to Havana in 
1997 and quickly found venues such as El Palacio De La Salsa, La Tropical, and 
outdoor street concerts. Attending concerts by Issac Delgado, Los Van Van, NG La 
Banda, Manolito y Su Trabuco, Charanga Habanera, Bamboleo and others, he could 
not get enough. Come check out the latest sounds from Cuba. 

 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14th        SPONSOR: CAMEL ROCK CASINO 

6pm:  INDIGIE FEMME: NATIVE AMERICAN. Nominated for a 2013 NMMA Award for “Best 
Vocal Performance.” 

 
7:15pm:  ROBERT MIRABAL:  NATIVE AMERICAN. Robert’s performance with his brother blew 

everyone away last year.  Ask anyone who was there- it was a true highlight of the 
2012 season.  We had to have him back to kick off Indian Market weekend. 

 
WEEK #9 

MONDAY, AUGUST 19th  

6pm:  MAN NO SOBER: INDIE ROCK. Eric George’s last CD received an Honorable Mention in 
Hutton Broadcasting’s “Best Santa Fe Albums of 2012.” We thought his performance 
last year was awesome, and we can’t wait to hear what he’s been up to. 

 
7:15pm:  THE PLEASURE PILOTS BAND:  R&B/BLUES. The Pleasure Pilots features an all-star 

line-up of some of the best Blues and R&B players in the Southwest. “The best swing 
band in New Mexico” – Randy Forrester.   

 
 



TUESDAY, AUGUST 20th 

6pm:  BROOMDUST CARAVAN  COUNTRY/ROCK. "An über all-star collection of 
musicianship and coolest vibe people around." "They rock me soxx."” — Santa Fe 
Reporter, Best of Santa Fe Readers Poll  "Local country act Broomdust Caravan 
continues its country onslaught on our city. This band is like if Godzilla became a 
band." -- Alex DeVore - Santa Fe Reporter 

 
7:15pm:  JIMMY STADLER: BLUES/ROCK. Jimmy has been performing coast to coast and then 

some for over 25 years. Jimmy has loved music and has played it as long as he can 
remember.  He is one of the really big favorites from Taos. And he's a real good guy. 
Voted #1 Rock and Roll artist by the People's Choice Awards in the Taos News. Also 
#1 Rock and Roll Artist and Folk Artist by the Kid's Choice Awards. 

 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21st  

6pm: TERRI HENDRIX & LLOYD MAINES: AMERICANA.  “Folk, pop, country, blues, Latin, 
and country swing. None of it evades Terri Hendrix, who has a fresh enthusiasm and 
a divine voice, which equals an electric stage presence.” — Mary Skilton, Chicago 
Sun Times   “For 75 minutes Hendrix and Maines made the Texas stage [of the 
Houston International Festival] the place to be and created a tough act for [Steve] 
Earle to follow.”   — Michael D. Clark, Houston Chronicle   Sound good?  You bet. 

 
7:15pm:  CHRISTINA HERR & WILD FRONTIER: AMERICANA. "Albuquerque's E. Christina Herr & 

Wild Frontier is all about Americana. Yeah, there are some  similar acts floating 
around New Mexico, but this one offers you plenty of bang for your buck." ---Santa 
Fe Reporter, March 2012.  Nominated for two 2013 NMMA awards. 

 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22nd  

6pm:  RADIO LA CHAMUSA: REGGAE/WORLD. El Paso’s Radio La Chusma is, first and 
foremost, a reggae band, but the band also incorporates cumbia, Afro Cuban music, 
and world beat rhythms that are a combination of all of the above. The band is a 
veritable word beat encyclopedia of sounds- a shining representation of the 
borderland not because it adheres to any one localized style. It is a band at the 
crossroads, with a style and sound that crosses borders and cultures with ease. 

 
7:30pm:  THE IMPERIAL ROOSTER: INDIE/COUNTRY/ROCK. Espanola's The Imperial Rooster play an 

out there mix of all acoustic country, folk, blues, & rock 'n' roll that can only be described 
as GONZO ROOTS MUSIC. If Nick Cave and Tom Waits had a baby together and that baby 
covered Johnny Cash songs with the Violent Femmes backing him up but used lyrics 
written by Hunter S Thompson and William Burroughs then it might sound a little bit like 
the Rooster. Winner of 2012’s unofficial “Funnest Night on the Bandstand” award. 

 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 23rd             SPONSOR: CHALMERS CAPITOL FORD 

6pm: BORIS McCUTHEON: AMERICANA. Boris McCutcheon is a singer and songwriter of 
truly unique and engaging "Americana" songs. He plays guitar, harmonica and 
mandolin and is backed by an incredible band of musicians known as The Salt Licks.  



“Boris is a soul singer, someone who draws on the traditions of gospel and R&B, 
even if the arrangements place him in the vast hinterlands of Americana. It’s like 
he’s found some hidden trove from the Smithsonian Folkways series and run them 
through a Motown filter.” -- Steve Almond, Rock and Roll Will Save Your Life 

 
7:15pm: JONO MANSON: AMERICANA/ROCK. Jono Manson played for Outside In’s first 

benefit back in 1996.  He’s been a good friend to us ever since.  Last year, when Alex 
Maryol injured his shoulder in a bicycle accident, Jono jumped in to fill the void. The 
resulting show was a Bandstand classic.  We couldn’t think of a better way to end 
our season. 

 
  “The gravelly-voiced Manson attacks the high art of low-rent song craft with a paid 

assassin’s precision.” --No Depression Magazine 
 
 
 

# # # END OF SEASON # # # 


